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The most profitable work that
can be done in the country with-
in the next few weeks is the work- 0

ing of the roads, so as to make
possible the more satisfactory
marketing of the crops this fall.
Every overseer should see to it
that his roads is worked. It is
to the financial interest of every
farmer to give his best assistance
to the improvement of the public
highways. I

Even if the courts decide that
the act providing for the appoint-
ment of the dispensary ihvestiga-
ting committee, which is still
said to be investigating, be un-

constitutional, the belief of the
people in the rottenness of the
great moral institution will not
be shaken. It will simply make
them all the more determined to
get rid of the abominable thing.

From the way various politi-
cians are taking part in the dis- t
cussion of the dispensary system s
in the different church gather- t
ings, it begins to look like the s

dispensary stands a fins showing i
of going under through the over- L
zealousness of its best friends.
Their assistance in getting rid of
the great noral institution will be y

appresiated, if they only help to r
to make a good job of it. f

t
An overseer in the lower part s

of the county has requested us to
notify the supervisor that he can
not work the road assigned to
him, as all the hands along it t
with the exception of two have
either moved off or paid the t
ridiculous comm.utaion tax of
$1.00 in lieu of tbsir work. Sure-
ly the hands of tbi, overseer are

tied and there can be no hopes of
his doing anything without hands.

The death of Mayor Hull of t
Rock Hill, which occured at his
home Monday after a long and c
lingering illness from which his
friends never expected him to re-
cover, removes from the editorial c
fraternity of South Carolina one ,
who was true to his convictions.
The honor bestowed upon him .

by his fellow-citizens of Rock i
Hill testified in some degree their E

appreciation of his faithful work I
in behalf of that growing city. E
The Rock Hill Herald has been e
all the while a good, clean paper i
and easily ranked among the very t
first of the local papers of Southt
Carolina.

The Dispensary Reviewed.

The News and Courier has re-
cently published a review of the I

dispensary situation as gleaned f
from reports from its correspond- 3
ents in thirty-six counties. This I

review shows that there are only
two counties that have not had a

the dispensary, Greenwood and '

Marlboro; two have voted it out,
Cherokee and Pickens, though
the legality of the election in the
latter is in the courts; that in
eighteen other counties petitions
for voting the dispensary out
have either been circulated or are
now in circulation, with the pros-
pects decidedly in favor of its be-
ing given a black eye in at least
fourteen of these; that in three'
others the matter of circulating
petitions is now being agitated
with a growing sentiment against
the great moral' institution; that i

in twelve other counties the sen-
timent is strongly in favor of the
dispensary, almost wholly so for
the revenue feature. It also
finds that in nearly every dis- e

pensary the request feature is t
wholly ignored; that there are f
more or less blind tigers, these v

being located principally in rural:
districts; that in several instances~v
where drinking in the dispensary a
is not permitted, the premises s
are so arranged as to make ita
possible for the chemically pure
to be drunk, where'it is bought. o
In concluding its views of the' t]
sentiment of the people in re-

gard to the dispensary, the News n
and Courier says: I
"The movement to vote out disp

pensaries by counties has gon~e o
00 far to be checked at preet. p
nator Tillman's exp)ressed de-

hat tihe question of proi-
or dispensary be left to the
tate, made in his ietter to
gius, of Newberry, has
3is being, quietly iguore d.
taim that in some of the
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s begun the Proibi
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> at-least $25,000 a' theb
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ill be wholly imnpossible for
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resent income. Somethi1U imm>r
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erious condition of aumrs. ....e

ime for taking the necessan
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In our opinion the J)t
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ixtieth of the amoant would be
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onds were for forty yers. Thlis
-ould be $416.G( per y0r, whe
cgether with the interest, would
e$1,541.66. At iresent the in-

erest alone on this debt :aounts
t 7 per cent to $1.750. So there
1oald be a saving of 8208 p
ear, and in forty years the whole
ebt would be paid and a saving
f more than 8.000)U ieie, anid
hat, too, without any increase in
e taxes for this purp~ose.
Then there shonid be an in-
rease of 2 mills per year for a

seriod of three years for the~ par-
ose of getting the county on a

ash basis. Such an increase
rould raise practically $*S,000 a

ear. As the expenses of the
ounty are about $22,000 per ye-ar,
here would thus be accumuhltted
ough in three years to make it.
iossible for the county to p:ay
very claim against it with sp:t
ash without the necesisity of
>orrowing a sind±e dollar duriur
heyear. And then at the end of
hethree years it would be pos-
ibe to make a reduction in Lhe
>resent levy of at least a half
aillas the result of doing~ away
withthe discount systen.
The above is a stra:ight busi-
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easible that present~s itsi-lf to us-.
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stive ta lk with a review t
he chemcial department of (
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!r sent to it, thus pro-
i e farmers against being
upo)n ini buying fertilizers
n ot emue up to the e
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ProlHarper, the newly elected f
irector oif the experiment sta-
ti at Clemson College, spoke

eext. As a farmer himself, he
i 'oi t to do with the analyzing
tf 0ertlixrs, but with their use.
A -nestion of importance to the
f iers of South Carolina which

imore than '8S3,0003,000
ca1h yrar for fertilizers alone,
Is whether this immense amount

ifplant food is properly applied
'o :'s to secure the most satisfac-
to11 results. Every farm must

bexerimlent station, where
Iiin determined all the while

wha:t crops are best adapted to
tis'-; or that piece of soil and
ha t fertilizers are to be used on

it. The tine is coming when
every farmner will buy the in-
goit'~Lin their pure form and
mi his own fertilizar himself.
iThe most important thing with
evey farmer is supplying his soil
wihc a suoaitieut amount of humus.
The Secret of the rich lands of
Itr1aud which have been in culti-
vation fo(r thousands of years is
th system of rotation of the
c op -:~teat has been in vogue
thr all this while, thus supply-
ing the necessary humus. The1
coi pea is the most valuable of
all the crops for restoring the

.an,a one acre will extract
from the air. 75 pounds of nitro-
gen, wich in commercial ferti-
lizers costs about 15 cents per

oudin wholesale lots, being
the most expensive of all fer-]
tiliin elements. in conclu-

ioProf. Hairper gave some
vaube information as to alfalfa,

the ruost valuable of all forage
Irops-one that experience has
provent is adapted to this sec-
tNon. if the proper care is taken
ithe preparation of the soil,

which must contain a plenty o1
humufl.Vs. Because the first sowing
of a!'aia is not a success, the4
:-"rou must not be given up. Keep
3eeing it with fertilizer, so as to

supply the required humus; re-

plimt'if necessary; and soon the
alfala field will be in fine con-

diin ln you will have a crop
thereon thatyouyou make several
Iou of habv firom each year, every
sevenCI pounds~ of which is as

vlb as eleven pounds of the
bUtelve hay.

Telast speaker was an old<
.''cibr bioy, who has reflected

rdi~3~tupon his home town and
su~nhis loing career as ai
*-ri: South Carolina. Prof.

.w~w intodju1e his address
* ,to ivr :leain remarks I
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ii edneaction, its Mt. t
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s aiwlate the coming of
th e.na tonal rformwrs, who pl

*r_ Nathi in Pihnanli fa-
ar . A~t 1.nepose we yet D
.a WioeHupinsIt

-ibos, for which provision was
ado by the constitutioual cou-
mtion in '95 by raising the tax:;
omn two to three mills. The
)>mmol schools, properly termed
e universities of the common :
cople, must teach the things
iat the boys and the girls there- e
i will need to know when thev
ecome men and women. How-
ver unpopular it may be, there
ineed for a compulsory systen
education that will make the I

arents protect the right of their
iildren to an education as the
Lw protects their right to pro-
ertv.
Tle 19th century was a period

f labor saving machines, which r
ave made necessary a new system
f education.
It is the work of these agricul-aral and mechanical colleges of

bie country to supply this new
nd ever increasing demand. Fair-
eld should feel especial pride in
lemson College, for it was one
f her sons that first drew Mr.
leinson's will and was made the
rst executors thereof, the late
ol. Jas. H. Rion. The college
as been run throughout by the
roceeds from the privilege tax,
vhich the people are still will-
og to pay. The experiment of
stablishing 124 agricultural
cholarships in Clemson is prov-
ag one of great wisdom. A com

>arison with similar collegyes
hows that Clemson is run on a
aost economical basis. The sys-
em of education as given in the
,gricultural colleges is just as
;ood as that given in any other
oleges. It is in full accord with
he divine purpose that man
bould go forth exercising control
Md dominion over the other
reated things of the universe.
here is a spititual uplift in get-
nig in touch with the things of
iature and becoming master of
he laws under which she oper-
Ltes.

Prof. Morrison, though speak-
ng at a late hour was given a
nost attentive hearing and his
Lddress was well received. He
nade some announcements in re-
;ard to the distributing of the
)rinted bulletins from Clemson
jollege, and also in regard to
,he State Farmers' Institute to
>e held at Clemson next week.
This division of institute con-

luctors will appear at Jenkins-
rille to-day, Wednesday, August
l, after which they return home.
It was a disappointment to all

>resent that the lateness of the
iour prevented Mr. T. B. Thack-
;ton, of the industrial department
>f the Southern Railway, from
naking a talk. His interest in
Lwakening the farmers to their
>ossiblities is too well known to
ieed any comment here. Per-
aps nothing that his road has

lone of late will count for more
n acquainting the people of
south Carolina with the im-
>roved system of farming than.
he exhibition train that is soon
;o be fitted up at its expense for
3lemson College.

DR. CARLISLE MAKES GIFT

)f Fifty-four Volumes to the Winns-
boro Public Library. Some inter-
ing Thoughts on the Habit of Read-
ing..

Winnsboro is proud of having
he honor of being the birth place
>f Dr. James H. Carlisle, so long
>resident of Wofford College, and
easily the most distinguished and
nost beloved living son of his
ative county and state. The:ontinued and abiding interest

>f the venerable educator in all
hat pertains to the welfare of
1- town and county of his birth
s so well known a.. to need no|
aention here. No man knows
core of the history of Winns-
>oro and takes more interest
n handing down the tradi-
ions of her past than he. It
vill be a matter of great in.

erest to the people of this comn-

aunity to know that Dr. Carlise

as recently taken occasion to
how his interest in the place of
is birth by making a gift to the
ublic library, the development
f which he has noted with much
leasure. T! i- gift consists of
fty-four volumn -., all of which
ith but three or four exceptions
re volumes that were published
s a part of t he Cantanqua read-

ag course series, anud all of which

ave their value as books of real
erit. Iu the pronmotina of the
reat work of the Chatauqua

:radiog circle, DrL. Carlisle has

een a leader, arnl h'as given it
u impetus that has resulted inJ

1e estab.ishment of so many

ublic libraries in these latte'r

sys. The number .of good.

holesomne L~ooks that Dr. Car-

sie haLs put into the hands of

iose who havye visited at his

->me would m.ily reach into thesousands, and the numcer of
acts and pamphlets that he has
tuded out with a word of corn

.t an] good cheer would reach
very high number.
These books have now beenI
aced in thme librar,', and the
et that they have been given b:.

r. Carlisle will give them an iin.

rest apart from their re; 1

LFACTr
BOUT THE "BLUES"
What is known as the "Blues' g

seldom occasioned by actual exist-
ig external conditions, but in th e

reat majority of cases by a disorder-
I LIVER.

THIS IS A FACT
which may bp demonstra-
ted by trying a course of

uts ils
'hey control and regulatc the LIVER.
hey bring hope and bouyancy to the
iind. They bring healtii and elastic-
ty to the body.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

ift, it is interesting to. note that
he library now has 376 volumes
)f its own, and that it has the I
oan of about 150 volumes, mak-
ng a total of over 500 volumes.
:t is still being largely used. The
iumber of volumes taken out
luring the mouth just ended is
.11, making a total of 1,679
loluies taken out during the
Vear, ot igcluding magazines.
Tie following rerniniscential .

trticle, containing some very
Jhoughtful suggestions on the
iabit of reading, accompanied
he note, informing of the ship-nent of the books. It will be
:ead with great interest by all.

Mr. Editor: Many years ago,
ibout the middle of the thirties
in the last century, a boy ten
years of age, lived six miles
aorth of Wiunsboro. Books were

perhaps as plentiful in the family
is in the neighboring homes.
Still, a new one was a treat. AnI
ld Irish woman, with an elderly
bachelor son lived near by. On
visit to her home one day, this

boy, in looking over a few books
on her corner shelf, found an old
opy of the "Columbian Orator."
Sampling it hurriedly, he saw
some pieces of prose and poetry,
which were new to him. He ven-
tured to ask that he might take
the treasure home with him, and
leave was kindly given. He was

happy. An hour or two may have
passed, when he was to leave.
The old lady, when telling him

good-bye, scid, "Jamie, you' can't
take the book, D-- says that is all
he has to sharpen his razor on."
The visitor went slowJy home,

an unhappy boy. The~disap-
pointment of that hour was keen,
and it was long remembered.
Perhaps, the recollection of it
has helped me sometimes to put
reading matter in the -hands of4
boys. Now books are more abun-
lant in town and country homes.4
Perhaps few boys now know the
thrill we felt when. a new book4
by Peter Parley, or a copy of the
'Penny Magazice, fell into our4
hands. Youir toa.'u has a well-I
used public library. I feel it a
privilege to pu' a few books on4
its shelves. Nonte of them are

speially 'a~uAbl' but 'none are4
worthless or dan.Lgerous. It is
worth much to a t@en to have aH
convenient room where persons4
of all ages may go to spend au
hour in choice comp my of the4
dead or-liviug, or ato tak~e the un-A
tnished volurni home! as a silent i
friend and adviser. Ruskin said,4
"When Iaiu reaLding a good book,
the only Qo on earth I envy, is4
die man who is readii'g a better
book." The volmes now sent 1
may lie neread, if all the visitors1
are rea-ling be'tter books.
It will be a happy prophecy of

the Winusltoro of tomorrow, if
the Winnsboro of to-day is filled4
with oug persons who are

onfgood thougts, good .
books, andi good people. )

J.'.s. H. C~.lusLE. .

GiSewing Machine Needles
f all miakes. Big assortment.
I.1. Ilaynes

CORREC DRES
The"MoerMehod sste o

hig..raeaiorig ntodce b
L EHys&o. ofCicinaiO.

Theyourdeethodsystrie, o f

L.E. HA SCo. o CininOi.,

Alhasrood Mthe ttl5yeas
ab otesti Daros mthicstorofe

['hese Sumrier Days
A Good Cot will add greatly to your com-

fort. A big lot of Cots at special prices.
FULL STOCK OF IRON BEDS from $6

to $15. Any size an] style you want.

SPRING BEDS in various sizes and styles.
Bring in ,-our broken furniture and have it

repaired. Prompt work at reasonable rates.

Jndertaking Orders
GIVEN THE PROMPTEST ATTEN-

TION AT ALL HOURS.

R.W. PHILLIPS'.

The Deering
IS THE

Best Mower
On the market.: This statement is fully
borne out by all who have used it. Try
one and you will be fully convinced of its

superiority.
It is the mower to use in saving

your hay.

----For Salc by--

M. W. D o ty.
Deering Mower Repairs always in stock.

NO NEED TO ORDERYOUR

HEAVY GROCERIES
AND PROVISIONS.

Full stock at the Lowest Wholesale Prices
always on hand.

Flour Corra Meal A
Lard Me'

Hay Oats Etc.

Prompt attention to all orders. Try here
before buying.

L. A. Rosborough.

It Is Too Ho7
To be worrying about sending here and

Sthere for your groceries. Why not just (
psend here where you can get the best ofA
Severything? There is not a grocery want
of yours that we can not supply. Phone
or let us know your wants and you will
find that what we say is so.t
SBARRINGTON HALL AND WHITE I
HOUSE COFFEES are very popular with
many who use them. Try them.%
ENGLISH BRE6AKFAST and GUNPOW- f

DER TEAS always give satisfaction.
Use JELLO for youir ice cream. ,

SAll the BREAKFAST FOODS here.
Fullest assortment of CRACKERS and

CAKES.

J. D. McCarley & Co.F
Tasteless Chill Tonic
Average Annual Sales over One and a Half Million

meritappealtoyou? NoCure,NoPay. 50c.

e is a Ten~Cent. package of Grove's Black Root, Liver PFis.


